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Control of the Boost DC-AC Converter with RL Load by
Energy Shaping
Carolina Albea and Francisco Gordillo
Abstract—In this paper a control strategy based
on Energy Shaping is designed for the nonlinear
boost DC-AC converter with no-resistive load. This
approach does not need to use any reference signal.
A Phase-Locked Loop is added to the control law
in order to achieve synchronization between the two
parts of the circuit, which is necessary to obtain the
desired output voltage. It is also shown that this idea
is also valid for synchronization with the network.
The resultant control laws are tested by means of
simulations.
I. Introduction
Boost DC-AC inverters are novel converters, whose
main advantage is to achieve an output voltage higher
than the input one. The control of these converters is
usually accomplished tracking a reference signal. The use
of this external signal makes the closed-loop control sys-
tem to be non-autonomous and thus, making its analysis
involved, as it can be shown in [1], [2], [3].
In [4] a new approach for obtaining a control law
for electronics converters based on Energy Shaping was
presented. The approach is focused on finding a control
strategy that generates a stable limit cycle with given
amplitude and frequency for which voltages and currents
present a sinusoidal behavior with pre-specified phase
shift. In this way the generation of alternating current
will be accomplished without the necessity of introducing
any external reference signal. The generation of limit
cycles for producing self-oscillations has been successfully
applied to electro-mechanical systems [5], [6], [7] as well
as some applications to electronics converters are [8], [4],
[9].
In [9] a control strategy was designed for the boost
inverter using Energy Shaping for known resistive load.
A phase-lock loop (PLL) was necessary for the correct
operation of the circuit as well as for synchronization
with the electrical grid. Subsequently, such result was ex-
tended to the case of unknown load using an adaptation
mechanism, [10].
This paper considers the same problem when the load
is not purely resistive but it is inductive as is usually the
case in industrial applications. This problem was studied
in [3], [11], [2] but using external signals in order to
control the system. In this work, the approach based on
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Energy Shaping and there is not necessity of introducing
any external signal. The problem of synchronization
with the electrical network is also solved. The resultant
controllers are checked by means of simulations.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Sect. II
the general ideal of generation of oscillating behavior by
the generation of a limit cycle through Energy Shaping
is presented. The boost inverter is described in Sect. III.
Section IV states the problem, which is solved in Sect.
V. Synchronization with the electrical network is shown
in Sect. VI. Conclusions are drawn in Sect. VII.
II. Generation of Oscillations by Energy
Shaping
In power electronic converters with AC output the
control objective can be seen as the generation of a
stable limit cycle with given amplitude and frequency for
which voltages and currents present a sinusoidal behavior
with pre-specified phase shift. If a control law is able to
produce such limit cycle, the generation of alternating
current will be accomplished without the necessity of
introducing any reference signal. For this, a target system
may be defined and by matching its equations and the
system equations a control law can be obtained. In order
to define the target system consider the following energy-
like function
H0(ζ1, ζ2) =
ω
4
Γ2(ζ1, ζ2), (1)
with Γ(ζ1, ζ2) = ω
2(ζ1−ζ10)2+(ζ2−ζ20)2−µ. Parameters
ω, ζ10, ζ20 and µ > 0 should be chosen so that the closed
curve Γ(ζ1, ζ2) = 0 defines the desired behavior. This
curve is an ellipse centered at the point (ζ10, ζ20). We can
define a dynamical system such that this closed curve
is its limit set. This can be reached adopting H0 as a
Hamiltonian function, and defining the dynamical system
(3)–(4)
[
ζ̇1
ζ̇2
]
=
[
−ka1 1Γ
− 1Γ −ka2
] [
Dζ1H0
Dζ2H0
]
, (2)
resulting
ζ̇1 = (ζ2 − ζ20) − ka1ω2(ζ1 − ζ10)Γ (3)
ζ̇2 = −ω2(ζ1 − ζ10) − ka2(ζ2 − ζ20)Γ (4)
Noticing that
Ḣ0 = −Γ2
(
ka1ω
4(ζ1 − ζ10)2 + ka2(ζ2 − ζ20)2
)
≤ 0 (5)
and using LaSalle invariance principle it can be seen that
for all initial conditions except the origin the trajectories
of the system tend to the curve Γ(ζ1, ζ2) = 0.
The behavior of this target system corresponds to
the sinusoidal behavior that it is desired of a DC-AC
converter. Constants ω, ζ10, ζ20 and µ are design pa-
rameters for the frequency bias and amplitude of the
desired behavior while ka1 and ka2 define the speed of
the transient response.
III. Boost DC-AC Converter Model
The boost inverter is specially interesting because it
generates an AC output voltage larger than the DC input
one. It is made up of two DC-DC converters and a load
connected differentially across them, Fig. 1. In [9], the
load was resistive, in this paper we are going to use
an RL load. Each converter produces a DC-biased sine
wave output, V1 and V2, so that each source generates an
unipolar voltage. The circuit implementation is shown in
Fig. 2.
Voltages V1 and V2 should present a phase shift equal
to 180◦, which maximizes the voltage excursion across
the RL load [1] Fig. 3.
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Fig. 1. Basic representation of the boost inverter.
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Fig. 2. Ideal boost DC-AC converter.
The boost DC-AC converter can be simplified as shown
in Fig. 4. This simplification lets see clearer the bidirec-
tional current of each boost DC-DC converter.
In order to make easier the studies, we will use this
simplification for obtaining the control law, and then we
will extrapolate these results to the full converter as it
was done in [9], [10].
It is here assumed that
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Fig. 3. Ideal output voltages of each boost converter.
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Fig. 4. Simplified boost DC-AC converter.
• all the components are ideal
• the currents and voltages of the converter are con-
tinuous
• the load is inductive and resistive
The circuit in Fig. 2 is driven by the transistor
ON/OFF inputs Qi. This yields two modes of operations
illustrated in Fig. 5. For control purposes, it is common
to use an averaged model described in terms of the mean
currents and voltages values. This model is more suited
for control because it is described by a continuous time
smooth and nonlinear ODE.
IV. Problem formulation
The control problem is to design a control law u by
using the Energy Shaping approach showed above. The
control law leads the operation modes of each transistor
in order to make the output V0 to oscillate as a sinusoidal
signal with a given amplitude i.e.
V0 = V1 − V2 = A1 cos(ωt + ϕ1) − A2 cos(ωt + ϕ2)
= A cos(ωt + ϕ)
with a pre-specified value for A1, A2 and ω. The phase
shift ϕ1 and ϕ2 are no specified. For this reason, the
design is completed with an additional outer loop (PLL)
that has the function of achieving a phase shift equal to
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Fig. 5. Operation modes
180◦ between the two voltages V1 and V2 reaching in that
way the desired objective. The design and the application
of this PLL for the boost inverter is shown in [9].
The control law was obtained for the case of resistive
load in [9]. The aim in this work is to accomplish a
control law for boost inverter when the load is not purely
resistive by employing of Energy Shaping approach. We
consider the case of resistive (R) and inductive (LR) load.
V. Control design for inductive load
Figure 6 shows the circuit. Defining the control vari-
able q as q = 0 , when Q1 = OFF and Q2 = ON , and
q = 1, when Q1 = ON and Q2 = OFF , the converter
dynamic equations are
L
diL
dt
= −vC + qvC1 + Vin
C
dvC
dt
= iL − qiL − iR
LR
diLR
dt
= vC − v2 − iRR
If u = 1 − q is taken as the control action on equations
(6)–(7), we have
L
diL
dt
= −uvC + Vin (6)
C
dvC
dt
= uiL − iR (7)
LR
diR
dt
= vC − v2 − iRR (8)
The control law, u can only take two values u ∈ {0, 1}.
Nevertheless, as usual, we consider its average value as
we done with currents and voltages and, thus, u is a
continuous variable u ∈ [0, 1]. Note that it reflects the
mean duty-cycle activation percent.
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Fig. 6. Simplified boost DC-AC converter with inductive load.
A. Normalized Model
In order to simplify the study, system (6)–(8) is nor-
malized by using the following change of variables
x1 =
1
Vin
√
L
C
iL (9)
x2 =
vC
Vin
(10)
x4 =
V2
Vin
(11)
x5 =
1
Vin
√
LR
C
iR (12)
and defining
t̃ = ωt (13)
as a new time variable with
ω0 =
1√
LC
(14)
yielding
ẋ1 = −ux2 + 1 (15)
ẋ2 = ux1 − bx5 (16)
ẋ5 = −cx5 + bx2 − bx4 (17)
where b =
√
L
LR
and c = R
LR
√
LC.
Notice that eliminating u in (15)–(16) we obtain
x1(1 − ẋ1) = x2(ẋ2 + bx5). (18)
This relationship will be used later.
B. Controller Design
System (15)–(17) is not directly matchable with sys-
tem (3)–(4). There are two problems: on one hand the
dimension of each system is different, and on the other
hand only one degree of freedom u is available. We will
treat to match (15)–(16) with (3)–(4) since x1 and x2
are the states variable of the desired objective curve,
and we will use (17) in order to obtain the parameters
of the normalized desired currents, x1 and x5. Another
change of variables is needed in order to get that (15)–
(16) achieves a model structure similar to (3)–(4). For
this, define
y1 =
x21 + x
2
2
2
(19)
y2 = x1 − bx2x5 + y20 (20)
where y20 is an offset term that will be a tuning param-
eter.
From (19)–(20), it is easy to see that
ẏ1 = y2 − y20 (21)
ẏ2 = 1 + b
2x25 − b2x22 + bcx5x2 + b2x4x2
−u(x2 + bx1x5) (22)
Looking at the target system structure (3)–(4), where
the state variables: ζ1, ζ2, can be identified by the state
variables: y1, y2, and comparing it with (21)–(22) the
choice ka1 = 0 is obvious resulting, as target system
ẏ1 = y2 − y20 (23)
ẏ2 = −ω2(y1 − y10) − kΓ(y1, y2)(y2 − y20) (24)
where, for simplicity, ka2 has been renamed to k. This
parameter stands for transitory response of the control
system.
The control law u that matches (21)–(22) and (23)–
(24) is
u =
1 + b2x25 − b2x22 − bcx5x2 + b2x4x2
x2 + bx1x5
+
kΓ(y1, y2)(y2 − y20) + ω2(y1 − y10)
x2 + bx1x5
(25)
The ellipse parameters have to be defined as a function
of the desired behavior. For this, it is necessary to obtain
an analytical expression of the desired objective curve in
the plane x1, x2. Assume that the desired time evolution
for x2 is
x∗2 = A sinωt + B (26)
where A, B and ω take pre-specified values to obtain
the desired evolution for vC and iL using (9)–(12), (13)
and (14). Time shift need not to be taken into account.
Assume that the desired steady state for x1 and x5 can
be approximated by
x∗1 = α01 + α11 cosωt + β11 sin ω (27)
x∗5 = α03 + α13 cosωt + β13 sin ω (28)
Substituting (26), (27) and (28) in (18) and (17),
neglecting the second order harmonics and equating the
bias, sinωt and cosωt the parameters α01, α11, β11, α03,
α13 and β13 can be obtained, as it was shown in [4].
The only question that remains now is to show that
the desired behavior for y1 and y2 is an ellipse and to
define the ellipse parameters (ω, y10, y20 and µ) in terms
of the desired behavior for x2. For this, we have to obtain
the desired evolution for y1 and y2 applying the change
of variables (19)–(20) to (26), (27) and (28)
y1 =
1
2
[(α01 + α11 sin ωt + β11 cosωt)
2
+(A sin ωt + B)2]
y2 = α01 + α11 sinωt + β11 cosωt − b(A sin ωt + B)
(α03 + α13 sin ωt + β13 cosωt) + y20
Expanding these expressions in Fourier terms yield
y1 = y
(0)
1 + y
(11)
1 cos ωt + y
(12)
1 sin ωt + y
(21)
1 cos 2ωt + y
(22)
1 sin 2ωt
y2 = y
(0)
2 + y
(11)
2 cos ωt + y
(12)
2 sin ωt + y
(21)
2 cos 2ωt + y
(22)
2 sin 2ωt
Equating the terms an expression for the Fourier
coefficients can be obtained. Assuming that the double
frequency terms, y
(21)
1 , y
(22)
1 , y
(21)
2 , y
(22)
2 can be neglected,
these expressions can be approximated by an ellipse in
the plane y1, y2
ωy
(11)
1 = −y
(12)
2 (29)
ωy
(12)
1 = y
(11)
2 (30)
Using the expressions previously obtained for α01, α11,
β11, α03, α13 and β13 the parameters of this ellipse are
given by
y10 = y
(0)
1 (31)
y20 = y
(0)
2 (32)
µ = ω2((y
(11)
1 )
2 + (y
(12)
1 )
2) (33)
C. Control Law for the Full Converter
In this section the previous control law is extrapolated
to consider that the boost inverter is composed of two
DC-DC converters and, thus, it has two control signals.
The model of the system is
L1
diL1
dt
= −u1vC1 + Vin (34)
C1
dvc1
dt
= u1iL1 − iR (35)
L2
diL2
dt
= −u2vC2 + Vin (36)
C2
dvc2
dt
= u2iL2 + iR (37)
LR
diR
dt
= vC1 − vC2 − iRR (38)
Assume that C = C1 = C2 and L = L1 = L2.
By comparison of systems (34)–(38) and (6)–(8) we
can notice a similar structure for the pairs of current and
voltage of both boost DC-DC converters. Therefore, the
two control laws are easy to be obtained. The first control
law u1 is the same expression as (25)and the control law
u2 is obtained by symmetry.
u1 =
1 + b2x25 − b2x22 + bcx5x2 + b2x4x2
x2 + bx1x5
+
kΓ(y1, y2)(y2 − y20) + ω2(y1 − y10)
x2 + bx1x5
u2 =
1 + b2x25 − b2x24 − bcx5x4 + b2x4x2
x4 − bx3x5
+
kΓ(y3, y4)(y4 − y40) + ω2(y3 − y30)
x4 − bx3x5
D. Simulation Results
The following simulations are made considering Vin =
20V , R = 100Ω, L = 1.5mH , C = 100µF , LR = 15mH .
The desired output of the circuit is Vout = 40 sin 50tV .
L and C have been chosen following some rules [12],
[13] that pursue the next goals
1) small ripple in currents and voltages
2) bounded impedance current
3) fulfilment of control signal saturation limits
In this case, as the DC-DC converter voltages must
have a phase shift of 180◦ the normalized desired voltages
are
x∗2 = A sin ωt + B
x∗4 = −A sin ωt + B
Parameter A has to be the half of the desired output
voltage amplitude and B is chosen, so that, x2 and x4
are always positive. In order to obtain this voltage, the
parameters are A = 1 and B = 5 with ω = 0.121 in the
normalized variables x1 , x2.
The ellipse parameters, using the previous develop-
ment, result y10 = y30 = 12.842, µ1 = µ2 = 0.37 . On the
other hand, the tuning parameters are chosen as k = 1.2
and for simplicity, we chose y20 = 0, y40 = 0.
The desired currents are:
x∗1 = 0.04 + 0.616 cosωt + 0.4 sinωt
x∗3 = 0.04 − 0.616 cosωt − 0.4 sinωt
x∗5 = −0.0125 cosωt + 0.4 sinωt
Note, that the currents associated with x1 and x3 are
not sinusoidal waves, that is due to nonlinear nature of
the circuit.
As was said above, we will use the PLL designed in [9]
to synchronize the voltages V1 and V2.
Figure 7 shows the results of a simulation using a
sample time of 0.001s. Both dc-dc converters achieve the
desired limit cycle. Note that the steady-state behavior
does not correspond to a perfect ellipse due to the system
nonlinearities.
In Fig. 8 the boost inverter output voltage is repre-
sented. This voltage signal is compared with the desired
boost inverter output, getting an excellent result.
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Fig. 8. Desired (solid) and simulated (dashed) output voltage with
inductive load
E. Synchronizing with the Electrical Network
The boost inverter output signal can be synchronized
with the network voltage by mean of two PLLs, as it
was sawn in [4]. One of voltage of a DC-DC converter
is synchronized with the network voltage without phase
shift, while the another voltage of the other DC-DC
converter is synchronized with the network voltage with
a phase shift of 180◦.
In this paper, we see as a boost inverter with induc-
tive and resistive load is synchronized with the network
voltage.
The performance of the synchronization of the boost
DC-AC converter with the electrical supply voltage when
the converter has a inductive and resistive load is repre-
sented in Fig.9. The inverter parameters values chosen
for simulation are: Vin = 48V , R = 100Ω, L = 250µH ,
C = 250µF , LR = 10mH . The desired frequency and
voltage amplitude is Vout = 325 sin50tV . In order to get
such voltage amplitude the parameters of x∗2 and x
∗
4 were
A = 3.385 and B = 12.5 with ω = 0.0785.
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Fig. 9. Electrical supply voltage (solid) and simulated output
voltage synchronized with inductive load(dashed).
VI. Conclusions
This paper presents a control strategy for the boost
DC-AC converter with RL load. The method is based on
Energy Shaping by means of generation of a limit cycle
and does not need the introduction of time-dependent
reference signals. It is shown that the resultant controller
achieves the objective provided that a phase locked loop
is added. The same idea has been used in order to solve
the problem of network synchronization. The results are
tested by simulations.
Open problems are the consideration of unknown loads
as well as the case of capacitive loads.
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